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Sevenit Qiuarterly Progrest flepprt:02[1/93 - 0-4/.'1/93

Project 'Title: Developnient of ultra.-low noise hiigh-detectivit~y planar metal grating coupled

II1-V multiquanitum-welI/superlattice barrier )infrared phiotodetectors

for focal plane array (FPA) staring infrared sensor systems.

Prograii Man-ager: Max N. Yoder, Office of Naval Research, Code I1jISS, Arlington, VA.

Principa] Investigator: Sheng S, Li, Professor, University of F',rida. Gainesville. FL.

Project Objectives:

1. To develop ultra-low dark current and high detect ix ty planai metal grating coupled bound-

to-miniband (BTM) 111-V quantum well infrared photodetectors (QWJPs) for 8 to 12 Pm

focal plane arrays (FPAs) staring IR sensor systems.

2. To develop novel type-I and tyep-1I 111-V QWIPs with multicolor, broad arnd narrow band

spectral response in the 8 to l4pm wavelngth range. The material systems to be studied in-

clude GaAs/AIGaAs, AlAs/AIGaAs. InGaP/GaAs (by NIOCVD) grown on GaAs suhst rates.

and lnAlAs/InGaAs (MBE) grown on iriP substrate.

3. To conduct theoretical and experimental studies of the planar metal grating coupled structures

for normal incidence illumination on QWIPs. Different metal grating coupled structures

using 1-D (line) and 2-D (square mesh and dot) metal grating.- will be studied in order to

achieve high coupling quantum e~fliciericy under normal frontside and backside illumianations

Off QWIPs.

4. To perform theoretical and experiirenltal studies of dark- current. photocunrent., optical ab-

sorption, spe'ctral rvsponP;1vit.V, noise1,, WLild (ICCCL~IVity )in d ifferenit tvpes of Q d ~s(eveloped

under thiis programr.



1. Introduction

During this reporting period (02-01-93 to 04-30-93) we have continued to make excellent

progress towards the program goals. Wc have continue to design, f;dricate, and charact erize

new types of metal grating coupled n-type GaAs/AIGaAs, AIAs/AlGaAs, lnAlAs/InGaAs, and

InGaP/GaAs QW[Ps for 2 - 14 pjm focal plane arrays (FPAs) staring infrared sensor applications.

In addition, a new normal incidence two-color p-type strained layer InGaAs/InalAs QWIP has

been developed for the first time with highest detectivity and low dark current reported for p-type

QWIPs. Specific tasks performed during this period include: (i) design, growth, and fabrication of

a new normal incidence p-type strained InGaAs/lnAlAs Q\VIP grown on IlnP subsitratc hv MIHE

technique, (ii) design, growth, and fabrication of a new multi-color enhanced bound-to-continuum

band (EBTC) and bound-to-miniband (BTM) transition GaAs/GaInP QWIPs grown on GaAs sub-

strate by using MOCVD technique, (iii) completed theoretical and experimental studies of four dual

mode operation QWIPs fabricated from GaAs/AIGaAs, InGaAs/InAlAs, and AlAs/AIGaAs mate-

rial systems, (iv) completed the theoretical and experimental studies of the type-LI AlAs/AlGaAs

QWIP, (v) applied a new 2-D square me,-h grating coupler structure to an lnAlAs/inGaAs BTM

QWIP which shows a significant improvement in detector's responsivity and detectivity. (vi) per-

formed noise characterization of an InGaAs/InAlAs BTM QWIP and identified the noise sources in

the QWIP, (vii) completed numerical simulations of coupling quantum effiriency vcrzus g:ating pe-

riodicity and size for a two-dimensional (2-D) double-period square mesh metal grating coupler for

use in both the standard and BTM QWIPs. Detailed research accomplishments and publications

are given in Section It. The technical results are discussed in Section 111.

II. Research Accomplishments and Publications

Research accomplishments and publications during this period are summarized as follows:

2.1 Research Accomplishnients:

1. A new normal incident p-type strainedj InGaAs/InAlAs QWIP for two-color (AP = 7.8 and

10.8 /im) has been denionstrated for the first. time, The detectivities at. both wavelengths are

given by 1.5 x ]Of' and 3.6 x 10"U cr- Hz'/21W, at V = 6 V and T = 77 K, respecrtivcly. These

are I.he high values ever reported ror a p-type Il-V QWII'. The dark ciirrent. is very low and

shows seinwit.ry property under forward ;nd rew'vers bias comidit ins. '[ili preliniinarrv rf,sill .s

(di hiS, QWII' ;tre doeJi'led iM Section 3A.,
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2. A comxipaUrisoni of four 'Il-V (|utuituni wvll infrared IJtol)odet(ectori (QW1I s) olperhl ig i lhe

photoconductive (PC) and photovoltaic (PV) detection modes for rriulticolor detection in

the wavelength range from 2 to 14 jim is given in Section 3.2. These dual-mode opera-

tion QWIPs were grown by the MBE technique using GaAs/AlGaAK and AlAs/AIGaAs and

InGaAs/InAlAs material systems, Based on the bound-to-miniband (BTM) and enhanced

bound-to-continuum (EBTC) intersubband transition schemes, these QWIPý offer large opti-

cal absorption, low dark current, and high detectivity for use it the large area IR focal plane

array image sensor applications.

3. A detailed analysis of the normal incidence type-Il indirect A1As!Al 1oiG.G. 5 As Q\VWP grown

on (110) GaAs by MBE technique for the mid- and long- wavelength mnuticolor JR detection

has been . ouL. The iormal Xkcicknt CxcioX, ,, i.f.g wavelength inteibbaiad tr.-

sition was achieved in the [110] X-band confined AlAs quantum wells. Six absorption peaks

including four from the X-band to P-band intersubband resonant transitions were observed

at wavelengths, Apl-6 = 2.2, 2.7, 3.5, 4.8, 6.5 and 12.5 pm. The resonant transport from

X-band to F-band gives rise to high photoconductive gain, which is highly desirable for focal

plane arrays (FPAs) image sensor applications. The results are presented in Section 3.3.

4. Design, fabrication, and characterization of 2-D square mesh grating couplers formed on a

BTM transition no.s52 Alo.4sAs/Ino.5 3Gao. 47 As QWIP have been carried out. The results

showed a significant improvement in the responsivity for a 2-D square mesh grating coupled

rnGaAs BTM QWIP. Coupling quantum efficiency r7 29V. was obtained for this QWIP

under normal incidence backside illumination at A1, = 10pm. Details of the results are

discussed in Section 3.4.

5. The effects of grating size and shape variation on the photoresponse of a 2-D square mesh

metal grating coupler for a GaAs/AIGaAs QWIP has been analyzed. In the fabrication of

small grating coupler structure on QWIPs, some distortion in the aperture's shape and size

may occur during processing. This may lead to nonuniformed l)hotorespoiisc of cell-to-cell in

the QWIP arrays. The effect, can be minimized by either selecting a larger aperture size or

using a larger grating period. Details are depicted in Section 3.5.

6. Performed noise characterizatioi onl an InGaAs/hnAlAs BITM QWIIP. From nwasireroents of

noise current. as a function of the frequenlcy (10 to 10r INSz), 1.1h noise solurce• i1 1111" QWt11'

we.r(e hei0l.ilitd. w'l ieh rsill.s rovt'w1lcd tflial, 1o101s,hl s l (, iiiiihwit'l l ill tie I'\' i n, uPV *,,rii fii'l

QWII' while the g-r noise pr('vailvd in the PC mode operatiou QWIP'. In additiol, th1, I/f"

i, , i i I I I I
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I ilnoise was sd~o observed in the PC mode operat.ion QWI P under litrge bius voltages, Rc.ults

of the noise nieasurerents on the InGaAs/IiAlAs 131'M QWIP are given in Section 3.6.

7. An AASEIIT proposal on,"Developnmel of a Normal Incidence 1High Performance )p-Type

Strained Layer InGaAs/lnAlAs Quantum Well Infrared Photodetectors," has been selcted

for funding by DARPA. The proposed research is an wugmented effort, of the current DARPA

contract on QWIPs for focal plane arrays (FPAs) applications. A new student, who bas

just completed MS degree from Stanford University (US citizen), has been selected to start

working on this proposed topic this summer.

1 2.2. Refereed Journal Papers:

1. L. S. Yu and S. S. Li,"A Low Dark Current, High Detectivity Grating Coupled AIGaAs/GaAs

SMulitple Quantum Well IR Detector Using Bound-to-Miniband Transition for 10 Itm Detec-

tion,"Appl. Phys. Letts., 59 (11), p. 1 3 3 2 , )ept.9, 1991.

2. L. S. Yu, S. S. Li, and Pin Ho "Largely Enhanced Bound-to-Minihand Absorption in an3 InGaAs Multiple Quantum Well with a Short-Period Superlattice lnAlAs/InGaAs Barrier

Applied Phys. Letts., 59 (21), p. 2 71 2 , Nov. 18, 1991.

3. L. S. Yu, Y. H. Wang, S. S. Li and Pin Ho,"A Low Dark Current Step-Bound-to-Miniband

Transition [nGaAs/GaAs/AIGaAs Multiquantum Well Infrared Detector," AppI. Phys. Letts..

60(8), p.992, Feb.24, 1992.

4. L. S. Yu, S. S. Li,and P. Ho,"A Normal Incident Type-Il Quantum Well Infrared Detector

Using an Indirect AlAs/Alo.sGa0 .5 As System Grown on [110] GaAs,"Electronics Letts.. 28(15)

p.1468, July,16, 1992.

I 5. L. S. Yu, S. S. Li, Y. H1. Wang, and Y. C. Kao,"A Study of Coupling Efficincny versus

Grating Periodicity in A Normal Incident Graling-Couipled GaAs/AlGaAs Quantum Well

Infrared Detector," J. Appl. Phys., 72(6), pp.2105, Sept. 15, 1992.

G. Y. Ii. Wang, S, S. Li, and P. Ilo,"A Photovolt.aic ;ald Plhotoconductive Dual Modc Operation

GCaAs/AIG(aAs Quantiuii Well lnfrared l)letecror br Two Balnd 1)e!.rhcion," Appl~dlihys lo't

i 062(l), pp.93, .1-an. 1 1993.
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U 7. Y. 11. Wvang, S, S. Li, and 1P. lio,"A Voltage-Tunable Dual Mode Operatio, rInAlAs/lnGaAs

!Bound-to-Miniband Transition QWIP for Narrow and Broad Band Detection at 10 11m,"

Appl. Phys. Lctt., 62(6), pp.021 Feb. 8 , 1993.

8. P. Ho, P. A. Martin, L. S. Yu, ard S. S. Li,"Growth of GaAs and AIGaAs on Misoriented

(110) GaAs and a Normal Incidnece Type-LI Quantum Well Infrared Detector," accepted, J.

Vacuum Science and Terhnology, Oct., 1992.

9. S. S. Li, M. Y. Chuang and L. S. Yu,"Current Conduction Mechanisms in Bound-to-Miniband

Transition Ill-V Quantum Well Infrared Photodetectors," Semiconductor Scsence anid Tech-

nologyj, vol.8, pp.406-411, 1993.

10, Y. H. Wang, Sheng S. Li, P. Ho, and M. 0. Manasreh, "A Normal Incidence Type-Il Quantum

Well Infrared Photodetector Using An Indirect AIAs/AiGaAs System Grown oi 'I110] GaAs

for the Mid- and Long-Wavelength Multicolor Detection," J. Appl. Phys., accepted, to be

published in July 15 issue, 1993.

11. Y. C. Wang and S. S. Li,"A Numerical Analysis of Double Periodic Reflectior Metal Grating

Coupler for Multiquantum Well Infrared P rotodetectors," accepted, J. Appl.Phys., April,1993.

12. M. Y. Chuang, Y. C. Wang, C. Wang, and Sheng S. Li,Enhancement of Responsivity in an

InGaAS/InAlAs Quantum Well Infrared Photodetector by Using a 2-D Square Mesh Metal

Grating Coupler," Appl. Phys. Lett., submitted, March, 1993.

2.3. Workshop and Conference Presentations

1. L. S. Yu, S. S. Li, and Pin Ho, " Largely Enhanced Intra-subband Absorption in a Wide

InAIAS/InGaAs Quantum Well with a Short-Period Superlattice Barrier St-ructure.,'paper

presentecd at the SPIE's Symposium on Quantum Wells and Supyrlattices, Sonir.,,t, NJ,

23-27 March,1992. Paper published in the SPIE Conference Proceeding.

2. S. S. Li and L. S. Yu, "Grat~ig Coupled lBound-to-Miniband 1.Yaisition 111-V Quanlurn) Well

Infrared Detectors," invited paper, presented at the JnnovativT, Long Wauele~ngth InJrar-d

Photodeteclor Workshop, Jet. Propulsion Lab., Pasadena, CA, April 7-9, 1992.

3. L. S. Ytt ;miid S, S. Li,,"A Normal hicidfrit Typc-II QirLurter \II W 'l I.frard D)' ct'otr hisi II; an

Ihdircrt. AhlAfs/A.0nG;,o(r,As Sys.,,m G'rown on 11(0) GaAs, papewr prsentaed at th hLyJ 11o tiv
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Long W aveilength Infrared Photodetr.ctor Workshop, Jet Propulsion l,;,., Pasadein, CA, April

7-9, 1992.

4. L. S. Yu, S. S. Li, Y. 11. Wang, and P. 11o," Grating Coupled Il1-V Quantum Well Infrared

Detectors Using Bound-to-Miniband Transition," paper presented at the SPIE Conf:rence on

Infrared Detectors and Focal Plane Arrays at OE/Aerospace Sensing 92," Orlando, FL, April

20-24, 1992, Full paper published in the SPIE conference proceeding.

5. S. S. Li,"Grating Coupled Bound-to-Miniband Transition 111-V Multiquantum Well Infrared

Photodetectors," presented at the DARPA IR Detector Workshop. Washington D.C., Junc

12, 1992.

6. S. S. Li, M. Y. Chuang and L. S. Yu,"Current Conduction Mechanisms in Bound-to-Miniband

Transition III-V Quantum Well Infrared Photodetectors," paper presented at the Interna-

tional Conference on Narrow Gap Semiconductors, University of Southampton. Southampton,

UK, July 19-23, 1992.

7. P. Ho, P. A. Martin, L. S. Yu, and S. S. Li,"Growth of GaAs and AIGaAs on Misoriented (110)

GaAs and a Normal Incidnece Type-Il Quantum Well Infrared Detector," paper presented at

the 12th North American Conference on Molecular Beam Epitaxy," OcL.12-14, 1992.

8. S. S. Li,"Novel Grating Coupled Miniband Transport 111-V Multiquantum Well Infrared Pho-

todetectors for Focal Plane Array Applications," presented at the DARPA IR Detector Work-

shop, Washington D.C., Dec 11, 1992.

9. S. S. Li, Y. H. Wang, M. Y. Chuang, P. tlo, , "Photoconductive and Photovoltaic Dual-Mode

Operation III-V Quantum Well Infrared Photodetectors for 2 - 14 pim Detection," presented

at the Materials Research Society (MRS), Symposium C2 on Infrared Detectors, San

Francisco, April 12-16, 1993.

10. D. Wang, Y. I!. W•k'atg, G. liosinaii and S. S. Li,"Noise Cbaracterization of Novel Qiianituni

Well Infrared Photodetectors," Tnvitea paper to be presenw.ed at the 12Lh Ini. Conf. on

Noise in Physical Systems and 1/f Flucluations - The High Technologies Confcrence, St.

Louis, MO, August 16-20, 1993.

11. Sheng S. 1,i,"Nov.l Grating Coupled I1l-V Quanturm Well uirrared Iiuol.odt,(ors for Infrared

ol" dcal I'l ,, Array Inuli•g Svtsor Alpli,'altins," iivit.od paper ,, Iw ,r,.st.il,. o 1th, N/iTO

6
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I Advaneed Rpeiearchs Workuhop on IntrysrtiLjand -trnsLition Physics and Devicr i, Whi~tler,

3 Canada, September 7 - 10, i993.

12. Sheng S l,i,"Grating Coupled III-V Qu anurni \eil I nfrared lblotod .teciors for Mid-\Waveh'ligth

and Loig-Wavelength Infrared Detection," invited paper to be presented at Lhr First In-

ternational Symposium on Long Wavelength Infrared Photodetectors in conjunction with the

3 Fall Electrochemical Society (ECS) Meeting in New Orlean, LA, October 10 -15. 1993.

2.4 Interactions with Government and Industrial Laboratories

1. Continued to collaborate with Dr. Pin Ho of General Electric Co.-in Syracuse, NY, On the

growth of [11-V QWIP's structures by using the molecular beam epitaxy (SuBE) technique.

2. Continued to collaborate and exchange technical information on QWIP's research with Dr.

Swami Swaminathan of A T & T Bell Lab., in Breinigsville, PA, on the planar metal grating

1 coupler structure developed at the University of Florida for applications in their QWIP focal

plane arrays. Dr.Li has performed simulation,; of coupling quantum efficiency on the 2-D

grating coupled GaAs QWIPs fabricated by Bell Lab., and the results are compared their

experimental data. Excellent agreement was obtained between our calculations and Bell3 Lab's data.

3. Dr. Li gave an invited talk at the Electronics Technology Laboratory, WRDC/ELRA.

WPAFB, Ohio, on The bound-to-mirnihand transition Ill-V QWlPson August 21, 92, and dis-

cussed with Dr.Omar Manasreh and his colleagues in the Electronics Technology Laboratory

at the Wright Patterson Air Force Base. Dr. Manasreh had performed optical absorption

measurements on Dr. Li's QWIP samples, while Dr. Li has fabricated and characterized some

QWIP samples provided by Dr. Manasreh. Dr.Manasreh has asked Dr. Li to write a book

chapter on miiiband transport QWIP for a iew ,!i onograp ph oi long wavelongdl qijantur i

well infrared photodetectors to be published by Artech Publishing Co.

4. Dr. Li was invited by the American Engineering Education Association (A LEA) to serve

on a review panel for Navel Postdoctoral Fellowship progrim in Washington D.C. Atigust. 7,

92, to( review a (doz'i of proposals submitted Iby various apj)li'77mtit. Dr Li wz,ýs rcsloiisilde

for r(owiiiih lii i ful' Ii i u ;(ifl0ic;1il.s whos'.' Iur( ,•:1l w;i.s oln f t111:1i11.1 w,111 l[. M (I otq ' j,

resarel a

7
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5. Dr. Li was invited by tile Organization ComInnittcc Of ECS týo give 11n invited paper onl

Minibiand QWIPs at. the first Internationali Symrposituan on Lvng W'otichngiIh Infra~red Pho-

todetectors to be held in New Orlean, October 10-15, 1993.

6. Dr. Li was invited to present an invited talk of his recent work onl (jnualitui well Infrared

phiotodetectors at the NATO Advanced Re~search Workshop Onl Long W~lavelengthl Infrareýd

Intersubband Tr~ansition Physics and Devices, to be held in Whistler, Canada, Sept, 7-10.

1993.

111. Technical Results

3.1 A New Normal Incidence Two-color P-type Strained InGaAs/InAIAs QWTP

Quantum well infrared photodetectors (QWIPs) using n-type GaAs/AlGaAs and lnGaAs/InAlAs

systems for 8 - 14 pim detection have been extensively studied in recent years1 -2 . W'ith low electron

effective mass and high electron mobility, the n-type GaAs and InGaAs QW'IPs offer excellent IR

detection properties. However, the quantum mechanical selection rule for the intersubband transi-

tion requires that the IR radiation electric fields have a component perpendicular to thle quantum

well plane in order to induce intersubband aborption in the quantum wells. As a result, for fo-

cal plane arrays (FPAs) image sensor applications, the use of metal or dielectric grating structure

for coupling IR radiation into the quantum wells becomes necessary to allow normal incidence

illumination for the n-type QWI1's.

P-type QWIPs using intersubband transitions in the valence bands have been demonstrated&3

recently in th2 latticp-r-m tcýh"d (GaA,,/AlGaAs and InGaAs/InAlAs systems. Due to astrongmrnxing

between the light holes and heavy holes, normal incident illumination is allowed for thle intersuband

transition in p-type QWIPs. In general, the intersubband transitions under normal incident ra-

cý.ation in p-type quiantum wells are induced hN linear combination of p-like valencre-band Bloch

state which provides a nonzero coupling between this conipoýnent wnd tile normial radiation field.

The strong mixing between the IR radiation field arid the heavy holes enhances the normial mnci-

den ce intersu bband absýorptioni process. hlowever, in the latticc-rnatchied quantumn well systens,

this intersubhband t~rarsi t~ion occulrs between the heavy h~ole grouind c state and the uipp er excited

states. Duew to the rela~ti've~ly large hieavy hole mas-s, relative weak alise(rptio i ;idc low rsohii

are exi1 ietied inI 11wu IN wajviele'IgIP, ranige. II ~weiillhiit onally ilndtr(~irl ;I tliwi-il ,tr;tii b~w IIlIe

(l1IiL11i.11liI well and the bharrier layer-s, (lie h' e 'l l t I('il st~raiii call c-;ozSe ln'1vi~l i;1w ;111d light-
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hole grouind state ilnverted. 'This in turn will cautc thOi intersubIbaiid transition from tiw ,Opillat od

light-hole ground state to the upper ciiergy band states. Since the light hole has, a kimall effkctive

mass (comparable to the electron effective mass), the optical absorption and Ohe resw i.ivm'y of

p-t.ype Q\\IPs; can hbe greatly enhanced by using this alpproach.

In this section we present a new normal incidence p-type Inu.3GaorAs/liiui.s,5 2 A1I A. strained

layer QWIP using the light- and heavy-hole inverted intersuband transition Figure 3 1 1 shiows lie

strained QWIP energy band diagram. The p-tlype QWVIP structure was grown om seni-i-isulating

(SI) InP substrate along the [001] direction using MBE technique. Beryllium was used w, the p-

dopant and the structure consists of 20 periods of ,1-niu I I¾). 3 Gi).TAs (mawmI U laii , u i. 1, 1 ( 111i

cm- 3) separated by a 45-nm Ino.52 A10 .48 As undoped barrier. A 0.3 pm cap la•er and ; 1-10111 b•ottOll

layer of Ino.s 3Gao.4 7As were grown with a dopant density of 2x 108 cm-3 ,for ohlic •-rItacts 'ih!e

contact and barrier layers are lattice-rijaiched with the SI ilnP substrate., and il' wll layer is ill

biaxial tension with a lattice mismatch of approximately 1.7 5¶. bet.weien the well and the barrier In;

order to measure the spectral responsivity and dark current of the QWIP. a 200 by 200 pmn irsa

structure was formed by using the chemical etching process.

Figure 3.1.2 shows the measured dark current characteristics and c-alculated differential resis-

tance at T = 77 K. It is noted that a very low dark current was obtained with nearly symmftry

under the positive and negative biases in this p-type QWIP. The responsivitý of the QV1I1' was roea-

sured as a function of temperature, bias voltage, and wavelength using a globar and an auto, matic

PC- controlled single-grating nionochron•eter system with a normial iicid,'tice lI( fllut:iatat in

normalized responsivity versus wavelength for this QWIPf is shown in Fig.3.1.3 Two pea.lk wave-

lengths at Ap1 = 7.8 and Ap2 = 10.8 pm were detected in the long-wavelength infrared (LAVIR)

detection band. The peak response at Api = 7.8 pmn is resulted from the intersuhiband ,-2>tioi

between the confir.- ground state (i.e., light-hole sub-band) to the continuum third heavy-hole

band, while the peak response at Ap2 is ai t riliittd to the transition from the grouid st;itl: tO t.he,

continuum second heavy-hole band 'Ihie citui~f wavvele.ngth for AA,, = 7./ p was fomi d t, h .h( . /111

with a spectral bandwidth of AA/A~ l = 21/%,, while the c, '¢ wavelength for the A;,-. = 10 S p-n was

found to be 11.5 p'i- with a spect.ral hanidwidtlt of AA/A, ,2 = 12%. The first he;ivy-hole sub-batii

is deeply confined in the well and t.lie ahisorption peak is beyonid 30 pm. Duen to I lie t hickr harrier

layer, the diot.oresporise from this transit ioln can Ilot, ie dotected.

'lT i respoiisivil.y versus h'i;is vilt.;igI' flr tl his p-QW II' isP 1- , [i I'i ,ii . =- II sI'
- " •I I I I



InGaAs(4nm) InAIAs(45nm)
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Figure 3.1.1 Energy band diagram of a p-type strained InGaAs/InAlAs QWIP
showing the intersubband transitions from the inverted light

hole states to the heavy hole continuum states.
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Figure 3.1.2 Dark current and differential resistance veisus bias voltage
of a p-type strained InGaAs/InAlAs QWIP at 77 K.
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1 Figure 3.1.3 Normalized responsivity versus wavelength for
a p-type strained InGaAs/InAlAs QWIP at 77 K.
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Figure 3.1.4 Responsivity versus bias voltage of a p-type strained InGaAs

/InAlAs QWIP for Xpl = 7.8 ýim and Xp2 = 10.8 gim, T = 77 K.
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pro, a maxiumur responsivity RA =I I niA /W MIS foniildat, Vb = 6 V' aid '1' 77 K, whinch yielded

a detectivit~y D* = 3.GX 109' cm- Ilz'/ 2 /W. T o our knowledge, this Is the bvIst detectivity value at

10.8 Ism has evcr been reported for a p-type QWIlP. For Apr = 7,8 /~rn, the responsivity showed no

saturation below Vb 8 V, and responsivity was founid to bic 3 riiA/\V ul %t = 6 V and T':- 77 K,

and a detectivity D* 1.5xI ' cm-H-lzl/ 2 /W.

In conclusion, we have demonstrated a niew two-color p-type stralined laver InGa;X!:/1NAlAs

Q-WIP. The detectivity of the p-type QWIP was greatly enhanced due to the biaxial tensile. strain

introduced in the QWIP structure. The two-color spectral response in the LNVIR b)and was the first

ever achieved in a p-type QWIP. By optimizing the quantum well dopant density. stralii -streiigthI,

and structure parameters, a comparable performance to the n-type QWVIPs could be obtained 'in

the p-type strained layer lnGaAs/InAlAs QWIPs.

3.2 The PV and PC Dual Mode Operation 111-V QWIEPs for Multicolor JR Detection

Sumimary: Four Ill-V quantum well infrared photodetectors (QWIPs) operating in thce photo-

conductive (PC) and photovoltaic (PV) detection modes, for tile wavelength range from 2 to 14

tim are depicted. These dual-mode operation QWIPs were grown by thre MBE technique using

GaAs/AIGaAs and AIAs/AIGaAs and InGaAs/lnAlAs material systems. Based on the bound-to-

mniad BT)adehnebon--ctInu (BTC) intersubband transition schemes, these

detectors possess large absorption, low dark current, and high detectivity for the wavelengths of

interest, and show promising for use in the large area IR focal plane array image sensor applicat ions.

The Ill-V quantum well infrared photodetectors (QWIPs) based on intersubband transition

schemes for detection in both the mid-wavelength infrared (3 - 5 pm) and long- wavelength infrared

(8 - 14 pm) atmospheric spectral windows have been extensively investigated in recent years. A

great deal of work has been reported on the lattice-matched GaAs/AIGaAs (GaAs_-based) multipleIquanIAum1 well and siiperlat~tic~e systemis uising hound-to-bounid (13TB), hounrd- to-minilband (BTM l).

boun~d-to-quaisi-coni~l)tinuu (BTQC) and foii- o-1t1nnxi( fC) coniduction irikersiibband tran-

sitioni tiechianisinls. Meanwhile, a variety of studies of the init~ersubbhaid absorption has also been

conducted inI the latl~ic~e-mat~ched I riGaAs/ ljiA lAs (luiP-based) miaterial systerni by using t he W13,H

a deBC'itetion mode whanitle a fe Mof t of are oler~l(( iWP oeaen the plitoolac P dtctonrioucte.

(PC)d B'. c i t.crsu hiv wiie d fewgitori.N own, heeQV 1~ are operated III the povlki I' dAd~ r lto ondi c.iy

Di !t i i w e .l w & r u r ii o oIiý) m ,rcirif u o n sri ~

PIdl"h l lo e tl ihydsrlct veoplll w[r ai.,Q 11 ilg1V rw , I
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the temperature range of 65 to 85 K for infrared imaging sens•or applicatoios.

We report here four types of dual-mode (PC and PV) operation Ill-V Q\VIPs fabricated on

!attice-matched GaAs/AIGaAs, AIAs/AIGaAh, and lnGaAs/lnAlAs, material systems. Tii,-c plho-

todetectors (DM-QWIPs) are based on the bound-to-miniband (BTM), bound-to-coitinuum (BTC)

conduction intersubband transition mechanisms. Figure 3,2.1 shows the energy band diagrams for

these QWIPs (QWIP- A, B, C, and D). The photoresponse spectra of these Q\VIPs extend from

the short-wavelength infrared (SWIR), mid-wavelength infrared (M WI R),to the long-wavelength

infrared (LWIR) detection bands. The device parameters for these Q\VIPs are summarized in

Table 3.2.1.

QWIP- A and C were grown on the semi-insulating (SI) (100) GaAs substrates by using

molecular beam epitaxy (MBE) technique, while QWIP- D and B were grown on SI (110) GaAs

substrate and SI(100) InP substrate, respectively. Each structure has a 1-pmo-thick buffer layer

(GaAs or In.s 3 Ga.47 As) with the n+ doping density of 2 x 1018 cm-3, which was first grown on

the SI substrate (GaAs or InP) for ohmic contact. The top ohmic contact of the QWIPs was

formed on a 0.3 am cap layer (GaAs or In.s 3Ga.47 As) with a doping density of 2 x 1018 cm- 3 . For

QWIP- B and C (i.e., BTM QWIPs), the barrier layer was formed by using a 6- period of undoped

InGaAs/InAIAs or GaAs/AlGaAs superlattice barrier layers. The highly-doped enlarged quantum

wells of QWIP- B and C are sandwiched between the undoped superlattice barrier layers. The

QWIP- A structure consists of 40 periods of a very thick undoped barrier layer of AI. 25Ga.rsAs

(875 A.) and a highly doped (5 x O1'crn- 3 ) enl larged quantum well(lf A). Due to heavy dop~in~g

in the well both the ground state and first excited state in the well are populated by' electrons at

77 K. As a result, each populated energy level in the well will make intersubband transition to the

continuum states under IR photoexcitation. Due to a larger absorption strength from the excited

state to continuum states as compared to the absorption strength from the ground state to tile

continuum states, a large enhanced absorption of the infrared radiation is expected in the excited

state to the continuum states transition. Meanwhile the thicker barrier can greatly eliminate the

undesirable tunneling current. The layer structure for QWIP- D is composed of AMAs/Al.,•Ga.r, As

indirect. bandgap materials, which is preferred to grow along the [110] direction of GaAs substrate.

Since conduction band minima for the AIA s are located at the X-points (i.e. along [1101 directioji)

of the Ilrillouin zoone (1IZ), the quantumn well is formied by indirect bandgap) A[As while the ilndirect.

ihauogap A).5Ga..,As beomes th, bharrier. A, t result, a type-ll energy hand a;mignim is rormTd

for this QWII'. l)ut to the anisotrrolpi hanul stlructures aod th tilte.d griowt;h dijrv:rtio wil h restpec

1,5
U1 ,



to principal axes of ellipsoidal valleys, it is possible to realize multi-band and multi-color normal

incidence IR detection in a type-II AIAs/AlGaAs QWIP without. using grating coupler.

Thc device structure for QWIP- A to D was formed by mesa-etching with ain active area of 200

x 200 pm2 . To enhance absorption coupling efficiency in the quantum wells, planar one-dimensional

(i.e. 1-D line: periodicity of A = 5 pim with a geometrical ratio factor g = d/A = 0.5. d: metal

strip width) or two-dimensional (i.e. 2-D double period: periodicity of A = 10 pm with g = d/A

= 0.5) metal grating couplers were formed on QWIP-A, B, and C by using E-beam evaporation of

0.2 pm Au film.

To analyze the intersubband transition schemes in these QWIPs, we performed theoretical

calculations of the energy states Ewn, ESL, and Ec, (n = 1,2,...) in the well(W), superlattice

(SL), and the continuum (C) state, and the transmission probability T*T for the QWIPs using a

multi-layer transfer matrix method (TMM). It is noted that a wide and highly degenerated global

miniband is formed in the QWIP by using the superlattice barrier structure in the QW'IP- B and

C. In the type-Il QWIP- D, there are two bound states, Ew1,2, in the AlAs X-band well and four

continuum states, Ec 2-s, in the X-band, which can find their resonant pair levels in the P-band,

while the continuum state Ec, is located below the r-band minima of the AI.5 Ga.,5As layers (see

Fig.3.2.1 (D)).

Measurements of the dark currents for all the QWIP samples were performed in the temper-

ature range from 30 K to 85 K using a HP-4145 Parameter Analyzer. Figure 3.2-2 shows the

current-voltage (1-V) curves for these QWIPs. The asymmetrical I-V characteristics with Id being

larger for positive bias than negative bias were observed in these QWIPs. In the BTM QWIPs (B

and C), the asymmetry is mainly ascribed to two effects: (1) superlattice-formed miniband asym-

metrical conduction which was observed in the optical processes in thin multilayer semiconductor

structures, (2) dopant migration from the doped quantum well to the undoped barrier region, which

is further modified the asymmetrical conduction rnitiband. In the BTC QWIPs (A and D), the

asymmetrical I-V characteristics are mainly due to the energy baind bending effect (resulting from

dopant. migration) and heavy doping effect.

The responsivities of the Q\%I1's were niLasurmd as a function of temperature, bias voltage

Vb, polarization direction, and wavelengthr using a glohar and antorrn tic PC conlrolled singl,-

gral.injg nioniochroimtvr spectral Ircrireinrlt. syst-,in witlh a tnrormal inreidt(lin Ill illiii,:ition.

The norm alized resplnsivity versuts wavrriigthi for th, QWIPs (A - D) ar, showin in !"ig.3.2.3.

I



The absolhte peak responsivities RA (or Rv) for the QWI"Ps were nU'ast -(,d and caliblrated usiig

a room temperature pyroelectric detector. Table 3.2.2 sumnmrizes the measured and calculated

peak wavelengths, cutoff wavelengths, responsivities, and detectivities for the four QWIPs studied

in this work.

In QWIP-A, two response peaks were detected: one at AP = 7.7 pnm with PV mode operation

and the other at AP = 12 pm with PC mode detection (Vb > 1 V). In the PV mode, a peak voltage

photoresponsivity, Rv = 11,000 V/W, at Ap = 7.7 pm with a spectral bandwidth of AA/A -=

18 % was obtained, which is attributed to the transition from the ground state Ewl to the first

continuum states Ec, above the barrier. This internal photovoltage results from the spatial charge

separation when the asymmetrical energy band bending occurs due to dopant migration and heavy

doping effect. When a bias voltage is applied to the detector, the PV response at AP = 7.7 pm

disappears, and the PC mode conduction becomes the dominant detection mechanism. In the PC

detection mode, the peak wavelength shifts from 7.7 pm to 12 pm. A maximum responsivity, RA.

of 0.48 A/W was measured for this QWIP at V6 = 2 V. The cutoff wavelength for this QWIP was

found to be A, = 13.2 pm with a spectral bandwidth AA/A = 183 %.

For QWIP-B, it has a peak wavelength at AP = 10 pm in the PV mode detection, and a peak

wavelength at Ap = 10.3 pm in the PC mode at T = 67 K. The intersubband transitions for both

PC and PV modes is attributed to the resonant transition from the ground state Ew, to the global

miniband states ESL1 which are aligned with the first excited state Ew2 in the quantum well. The

resonant transition (i.e. maximum absorption strength) depends strongly on the location of the

first excited state Ew2 relative to the miniband ESL15 . In QWIP-B, the Ew 2 lies near the top of

the miniband ESLI which will result in a strong, narrow-band spectral response of AA/Ap = 7 %

and 0.3 pm short wavelength shift in the PV detection mode. Note that the BTM QWIP operating

in the PV mode offers a unique feature of ultra-narrow bandwidth infrared detection, which is not

attainable in a conventional QWIP structure. As the bias voltage increases (in the PC mode),

relative position between the "embedding" localized state Ew 2 and the "framing"miniband state

ESLI can be adjusted by a "controlling bias" due to the different, dependence of Ew4'2 and SlF1. on

the bias voltage. At Vb = 0.5 V and T = 67 K, a broad-barnd spect.ral hinewidth of A./A,, = 24

% was obtained which is about. factor 3i icrtrsiig spectral banidwidtlh comnpared to tle PV1 mode

operat.ion. QWIP-C sanmple has the san re 1lTM ihtersubhand transition rriecliaisn, as QWIIP f,

which also shows a similar chararl.eristics for ot10h the PV alld PC. iniod, detectioln. Ih QWlI,- C, a

peak wavelengtli at .r, = 8.9 pinl witth cu t.off' wavhelIgth of A, = 9.3I /fill wW• obs,'rv'd for h lt}h IPV
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S~Figure 3.2.2 Optical absorption for the four III-V QWIPs showing in Fig.3.2.1.
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Figure 3.2.4 Normalized responsivity versus wavelength for the four 111-V

QWIPs showing in Fig.3.2.1.
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Table 3.1 Device parameters for the four types of Ill-V QWIPs shown in
Fig.3.2.1.

QWIP Lw LB ND QW Grating Intersubband

(Type) (A) (A) 1018 (cm- 3 ) periods coupler transition

A GaAs AI.2sGa.75As 5 40 I-D BTC

(I) 110 875 5 Jm

B In.5 3Ga.47 As InGaAs/InAlAs 0.5 20 2-D BTM

(I) 110 46/30 10 pm

C GaAs GaAs/A1GaAs 2 40 I-D BTM

I (I) 88 29/58 10 pm

D AlAs AL.5Ga.sAs 2 20 BTC

(II) 30 500

2
I
I
I
I
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i Table 3.2 Summary of the peak and cutoff wavelengths, responsivity,
and detect irity for the four types of QWIPs shown in Fig.3.2.1.

QWIP A, (pm) R (A/W) A, (jm) D' cm-Hz'/ 2 /W

12 (PC) 0.48 13.2 1.0x 1010

A 7.7 (PV) 11,000 (V/W) 8.5 1.5x 109

10.3 (PC) 0.038 11.7 5.8x10 9

B 10 (PV) 12,000 (V/W) 10.4 5.7x 109

8.9 (PC) 0.23 9.3 1.2xlO0

C 8.9 (PV) 0.15 9.2 7.5x 10

2.2 (PC) 110 2.45 1.1 x 1012

2.2 (PV) 64,000 (V/W) 2.45 1.4xlOI°

D 3.5 (PC) 18.3 4.3 3.Ox 10I

3.5 (PV) 58,000 (V/W) 4.3 1.2xlO1°

12.5 (PC) 0.024 14.8 1.1x 10'

I
I

m 23
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Ii (t I P(l ' itto(. l osd* , wvI II - t Is m ;aI,I. rjlI I) t o i ho. t IiIr: itistt i. i tn f i if the grn)iIil st;t Lb, .F rj I in' IiII!,;fI
4t~atAt's In~/ cont'rast. k) QX\/lI- It, iii. rvsoijilt slt'at Fii,., o Or Wll- C' lits ac-r h.c holTim 1

the niiiiiiihd st-atos, i'>,,j, whichi givos. ris'' to I 1ialrrow Ieiudwjdth :ib;leorpt loft peAk o( OwIn,/

Wo 8. Co r I.IIE I'V iIIode,~ mid Yi('Ild a re~soiitiiit o( 1IOLk velength coicdntat '11)~ pfti for

bot.h then [IV and P~C mtodes.

Q WIP- A to C discussed above, o~fer a duail-i ode detection in the MXIR 1. 1 pm-LIJiiL) hanid

which can be realized by using oitfir thie 13TU conduiction scheuie or by all.ust ug, tho Q WI P

structure parameters. However, due to the energy hand] offset limitation and a viery fill g.. ... not,, rio aI

grating coupler requirement, the dual-miode operatilon in the N4WIR aInd SXVI dtcto bands'

using the intersu bband transition schemes discussed above becomes very difficult. SomeW researchers

ureported the PV mode detection in the \'IXIR band using an ultra-thin ballistic tranlsport and
resonant barrier or P-band and X-band coupling techinique with the help of grating coupling 1111wthod~

In QXVIP-D, we used an AIAs/AIGaAs type II QXV[P structure In the intersubband tranisition1

scheme with a dirpct normal incidence, without using agtIng roupler. fin this QWJV. the two

main peak wavelengths were detected at A. = 2.2 and 3.5 pmn which fall in the, SWLR andl NMWR

bands. The SWIR band has two peak wavelengths at Ap 2.2 pim and A ,' 2.7 pmn, while the NINIR3 spectral band has a peak wavelength at A. = 3.5 pmn and a long tail attributed to a contribution at,

about A -,4.8 pm. The positions for all four peak wavelengths observed are in excellentl, agreement.

with the values deduced from the FTIR measurements and theoretical calculations. III additionl to

the SXVII and MWIR band responses, a broad IAWIR absorption band (I.e.. 9 to PS puni x~is kt

observed in the? PC mode operation of this QWIP? with a peak responise wavelength at AP, = 12.5

AM.

UIn conclusion, we have demonstrated four new dual-mrode detection QWIP.s using the I-3T.%

and BTC untersubband transition schemnes mnd operating between T =. 05 K and S5 K In the LXVII3 ~ ~detection band, bothl QXV P-A and C offer good doleret vi ties (D =Y 10O and 1 2 -, ILI") uvHz/X

for the PV andl PC detection modes. Byv properly opti1mizing the QW[P strtictntreýs. the per'ronunance-

of the BTM QWIPs fin PV imode operation can beý furthier improved. Thle dutal-mode detection in

the SWIR and MW[R bands was also obse~rvod in the Aliks/AIGatks type-Il QWIP. This QWIP

shows a great pote.ntial for multi-color and mnulti-band infrared image sensor ap~plicationis.
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I ~.:1.3 A normial incide~nce~ type-f rr 'V P oistiig ant itildiroct.AA/AbA groiwi im (I 1 0)

Ga As ror the mid- and long-wa v*lelligtlt imit -color detoctioil

SiirrtrnnIry: A normald Iincdence typt-1I iimliree lA (110G~ur A W ' n, o ) (;aA,V

by MB1EF tectinjiie for Ownth. ii- and long- watvolength niullicolor [It (I tectioi lias heenivopd

'Fit noirmal Inlcident excitationi of loing wavelenigth initorsu bband transition w;Ls achievr, it ii the [11 tly

X-band confined AlAs quantum wells. Six absorption pealks inlcludling four fron X-adt)FI n

intersubband resonant transitions were observed at wavelengths, Ap_, = 2.2. 2.7, :3.35. I-S. Ci_7 aid

12.5 pim. The resonant transport fronm X-band to P-band gives rise to high photoconductv, ire gai.

I which is highly desirable for focal plane arrays (FPAs) Image sensor applicationlS.

The intersubband absorption and infrared detection using type-[ and type-Il quantum well

infrared photodetectors (QXVIPs) have been investigated extensively in recent yearsi 9 InI type-

I quantum well structure, the direct handgap material systemn is used and hence the shape of

constant energy surfaces is usually spherical. As a result, only the component of IR radiation- with

electric field perpendicular to the quanituni well layers will give rise to iittersu bbaiid transition In the

quantum well, Therefore, no intersubband absorption in the quantum wells is expected for normal

incidence illumination in type-I quantum well QWIPs. In order to achieve strong absorption of

normal incidence IR radiation in the quantum wells, grating coupled structures or indirect bandgap

semiconductors are highly desirable for QWIP applications. In the indirect bandgap materials,

conduction Plectrons occupy indirect valleys with ellipsoidal constant energy suirfaces- The eff-ecrtive-

mass anisotropy (mass tensor) of electrons in the ellipsoidal valleys can provide coupling be-twveen

the parallel and perpendicular motio,ý,c of the electrons when the principal axes of one of the

ellipsoids are tilted with respect to the growth direct-Ion. As a result of the coupling, intersubband

transitions at normal incidence in an indirect bandgap QWIP structure are allowed.

Since the AIAs/Al(o.5Gao,5As system is an indirect bandgar, material, the conduction-handIminimia for the AlAs quantum wells are located at the X- point of the Brillouin zone 13/Zi. The,.

constant energy surface will also unidergo change from a typical spliere ait the zone ceniter for a

U direct baridgap material (I.e. GaAs) to drf-center ellipsoids of an indirect bandgap miaterial (I.e.

AlAs). For AlAs, there are six ellipsoids along [1001 axes with the centers of the ellipsolids located

3 at about three-Fourth of the distance from the B7, center. By choosing a proper growth direction

such as [110], (11l] [1131, [115] directions, dute to the anisotropic hand structures and l th ilted

3 growth diroction with respiect to principal axes of ellipsoidal Valley, It, is possible to realijze large
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area iiormal uiiddouce lt doetevcti 'ii AlAs/Ai(.;aAs QWII's.

RecentIly w, reported a normal in cid(ei nco type-[[ QW{I I Iisiuii i it I d I rec t AI A s/A IGAN, •yt, (I I

grown on (110) GaAs substr;tth. W" 1s' Ow 11h(1 nldirecl b;uidgap AlAs lor di t: iaitui. well laor .vid

Al 0 .3GnO.r,iAAs for the barrier layor. I51inee AICjlj-i,,Ay hccowes an Indirect baudgap mfterial for

x > 0.45, the conduction-haud inilntium shifts from the P-band to tIe X-band. Analyzing hand

ordering in the AlAs/Alu.5GQO.5As M QW is a complicated subject i)i pholtonlic device tngm, ,'ring

We have used large eough quantum well and barrier layer thicknesses ( > 10 monolayers) so that

the QW[P under study has a type-TI band structure. The conduction band offsot of Alt-).-,(-As

relative to AlAs is about 170 meV. Figure 3.3.1 (a) shows a schematic conduction-band (F- and

X- bands) diagram for the type-if indirect AIAs/Alo. 5 Gao.5 As quantum well structure, in which

U electrons are confined inside the AlAs QW layer. The intersubband transition energy levels between

the ground bound state (Eo) in the AlAs quantum well and the first excited state (EI) in the well or

the continuum states (E 2 ... E6) above the A1o.sGa 0osAs barrier layers are also shown in Fig 3 3. 1(a),

It is noted that band splitting between the r-band and the X-band edge is about 50 meV in th',

3 AGaAs layer, and the conduction band offset in the r-band is found to be 630 meV. The constant

energy surfaces near the X-conduction valleys of AlAs grown on (110) GaAs is shown in Fig.3.3,1

I (b).

The indirect bandgap AIAs/AIGaAs QWIP structure was grown on a (110) GaAs substrate

by using zhe molecular beam epitaxy (MBE) technique. A 1.0 /m thick n-GaAs buffer layer with

N, = 2 x 1018 cm- 3 was first grown on the (110] oriented semi-insulating GaAs substrate. followed

I by the growth of 20 periods of AIAs/A1,,Gal-,,As quantum wells with a well width of 30 A and

doping concentration of 2 x 1018 cm 3 . The barrier layers on either side of the quantum well consist

3 of an undoped A1o. 5Gao.sAs (500 A) barrier layer. Finally, a 0.3 pm thick n'-G-As cap layer with

a dopant density of 2 x 1018 cm- 3 was grown on top of the quantum well layers for ohmic contacts.

3 The doping concentration of 2 x I018 cm- 3 in the quantum well is chosen so that, only the ground

state is populated, and tradeoff between the low dark current and strong absorption strength are

3 considered.

To derive the basic equations for the normal induced intersubband tra ,sitions and the corre-

I sponding indirect type-[I QWIPs, we start with the [Hamiltonian description of quantum m,-chanics

for an electron, which is given by
H,=I +Vr (7 V (r) x p), 1

2rm ) 4 r2 C
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U whre, ra, an, " :arn ' the an, Onmass, ,onent n, aud spin oit-rators on an e•lctron, respIt ivoly V( r)

is a periodic lmtoiaeti fction, 'T( system under conosideritio consists of ar ahsombly ofq.l:ctrois

and the infrared radatho, fiehld. Tiw II;tuniltolli;Ul of is systemn, A 1 , ,uay b, writ',,i ;,; lieth inm

of the mllmp(rtirl)wd Hamiltonian Hi adl the pertiurbing lHamihltoian H' which r, qehnts Il,

I interaction betwen th ePlectrons and the incident infrared photon written as

H¢,,d= A--- PA.+ ( )a, )• 7vV] (2)
r M c 4 rnc2 )

where A is the vector potential of the IR radiation field and P is the canonical momentum.

I The matrix element of intersubband transition in the. quantum well is given byMA''

Mfi f ckfHrad,,Pkudr = ( )/2e• Vk.k (3)

where Okq(of) is the total wavefunction for a state in ith (or fth) intersubband, the parameters

and f denote the initial and final states, e, is the unit polarization vector of the incident photon.

w is the light frequency, q is the electronic charge, V is the volume of the crystal, n is the refractive

index at the wavelength of incident IR radiation, and Ek is the conduction band energy of the

X-valley material in the well.

3 It can be shown that the intersubband transition probability r1k may be expressed as

Ilk = 2-TIMf1 26(EI - E - hw)
BI 2 0 2 ek O2 Sk 1

=-Bk Lt9 2 E (e,.xo) + (e=. yo) + 2k ( ) (E - E, - (4)

cwhere B0 is a constant equal to h;-, x0 , yo, and z0 are the directional unit vectors. The result

indicates that the nonzero intersubband transition probability at normal incidence can be obtained

3 only when either of the crossover terms in the second partial derivatives is nonzero.

For an indirect gap type-Il AlAs quantum well layer grown along [110] direction of GaAs

substrate, due to the tilted anisotropic energy band with minimum point away from BZ center (see

Figlb), khe second partial derivatives . (i = x, y) can be different from zero. Therefore, it

is possible to excite long wavelength intersubband transitions in the quantum well under normal

incidence IR radiation. ffowever, for a direct type-[ system (i.e. GaAs) due to the isotropic spherical

energy surface and the axis symmetrical parabolic band E = E, + h2 (k' + k2)/2m*, it always has

0= , (where i # z). The corresponding transition probability becomes
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I •(tEquation (5) reveal; thal. opltic:l I.rtuasil.io.us wouild l)I,)Il0 z•ero for type-I .itriwlll ir(s !lder iiortl;lI

i n il i.n radiation.

"To ;lnllyz, ,' Ow il,,rSlb)lh ld i lr;tji t .i o.iUni I llellmki lisi,•i ;iiiul i'n1rgy I,'Vl i)()Ni.ioiis ili A [y W.- I

AlAs/A lCaAs QW VI, theoreticai caki:h lat ions of Ilie energy stales E,,I (ii = 0, 1,2.. ) for the X-

band and P-band and the transmission coeflicient T * T for the QWIP were performed by iising a

multi-layer transfer matrix method' 6 . To determ;ie the intersubband transition levels, we use the

one-band effective mass approximation (see Appendix) and take into account the effects of band

nonparabolicity and electron-electron interaction. In comparison with the more sophlsticated en-

ergy band models such as two-band and three-band models, the one-band effective mass approach

will give the first order approximation, thus yielding a reasonable prediction for the QWIP perfor-

mance. The simulated results are summarized in Table 3.3.1. The each energy levels shown in the

Table 3.3.1 are referred to the center of its band width. It is noted that E0 (ground state) and Ei

(first excited state) are bound states which are confined in the A]As X-band well, while E., to E6

are all continuum states. The continuum states in the X-band can find their resonant pair levels

in the r-band except E 2 which is located below the P-band minima (about 30 meV).

A BOMEM interferometer was used to measure the infrared absorbance of the AlAs/AlGaAs

QWIP sample. In order to eliminate substrate absorption, we performed absorbance measurements

with and without the quantum well layers. The absorbance data were taken using normal incidence

I at 77 K and room temperature. The absorption coefficients deduced from the absorbance data are

shown in Fig. 3.3.2. Two absorption peaks at wavelengths A = 6.8 1m and 14 Pm were detected,

while four additional absorption peaks at A = 2.3 pm , 2.7 om, 3.5 ,pm, and 4.8 pm at NiR werc

also observed. The measured absorption peak wavelengths are in excellent agreement with the

theoretical prediction. All the absorption coefficients measured at 77 K were found to be about a

factor of 1.2 higher than the room temperature values. From our theoretical analysis, the 14 p peak

3 with an absorption coefficient of about 2000 cm- 1 is attributed to the transition between the ground

state Eo and the first excited state El in quantum well, while the 6.8 Am peak with absorption

coefficient of about 1600 cm- t is due to transition between the ground state EU and the continuum

state E2 . The absorption peaks at 2.3 pm, 2.7 pm, 3.5 pm, and 4.8 pm are attributed to the

transitions between the ground state E0 and other high order continuum states listed in Table I. It

is interesting to note that the high order intersubband transitions have relatively larger absorption

coefficient, of about ,1000 cm-t, which is quitI diffe'rcnt. from th l. intersu bband IratriIihn il type-[

QW[Ps. Howewve.r, the absorption at 6.8 rim, which is also due to the transition between bound
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s4tate and conritinuml state?, hals a sitiall al)•orplh.ol clloefiCIl cohiet ;tredi't• o thl ot, h'r high orulor

contiuiunurm tranlsitiori•s. This ndilcates hat, hl11c 6.8 (Li abhorpi.ion peak has a dilderenut :llsorlj)lI n

I and COldiluctiOl llliino •rns, which w, shall discuss i11 late'r.

I'o facilitate tie normal incidence IlIt ilhlunination, in array of 210 x 210 pimlz Inesas were! ciem-

ically etched down to ni-GaAs buirer contact layer on the GaAs substrate. Finally, AuG,'/Ni/Au

ohmic contact was formed on top of the QWIP structures, leaving a central sensing area of 190

x 190 pim2 for normal incidence illumination. Device characterization was performed in a liluid-

helium cryogenic dewar. A IP,4145 semiconductor parameter analyzer was used to mea-isure the

I dark current versus bias voltage. Figure 3.3.3 shows the measured dark current as a function of the

bias voltage for temperatures between 68 and 89 K. Substantial reduction of device dark current

3 was awhieved in the present type-HI structure. The photocurrent was measured using a CVI Laser

Digikrom 240 monochromator and an ORIEL ceramic element infrared source. A pyroelectric de-

tector was used to calibrate the radiation intensity from the source. The measured data for the

QWIP are tabulated in Table 3.3.2, which showed six absorption peaks. The peaks for ,pl,2 only

3 exhibited the photoconductive (PC) detection mode, while the peaks for A.3- 6 operated in both

the PC mode and photovoltaic (PV) mode.

I Figure 3.3.4 shows the detector's photoresponse and absorption coefficient for wavelengths

from 9 to 18 tm. The peak photoresponse was observed at Ap, = 12.5 pm with a cutoff wavelength

at 14.5 pm and a peak responsivity of RA = 24 rnA/W at T = 77K and V b = 2 V. A broader

spectral bandwidth of A.A/.A = 30% was obtained for this QWIP, which is larger than the type-I

3 QWIP' 7 . The property of a broader spectral bandwidth within X-band intersubband transition

was also found in [113] GaAs substrate growth directions. Detectivity for this peak wavelength was

I found to be about 1.1 x10 9 cm (Hz) 112 /W under the above specified condition. A relative small

absorption peak at Ap2 = 6.5 pm was detected, which is attributed to the transition between the

3 ground state E0 and the first continuum state E2 . The peak rcsponsivity for ,p½2 was found to be

about RA = 5 mA/W at T = 77 K and Vb = 2 V, which was not shown in the figure. About 8

11 meV blueshifts were found in these peak wavelengths.

Figure 3.3.5 shows the normalized photovoltaic (PV) spectral response bands at the peak

wavelengths of A,4 = 3.5 pm and Ap6 = 2.2 pim. The two spectral response bands cover wavelengths

from 2.2 ism to 6.5 pirm for Ap4 = 3.5 lim and from 2.0 pm to 3.25 pIm for "pjj = 2.2 pim. The spectral

band for Ap';1 has all additional peak at AVs 2.7 pin, while the spectral band for A.4 also has a
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large tail which results fromli anlotlbor [,ak contribution ;a abou;,. AII, - .8 p m. ' Ill. hoiII.

for all four peak wavleongfhs "\',:,- are iii excelhotit agr,'int. with the wvahis dedtce,lI froin theS PTI t nwasuilrinitis and dlihortival calculattions. The Icmain pak respl,.,i,:s occurr at, . Ar.I =

3.5 Lin and A,,; = 2.2 /tin with reslmusivi ties of R -= 29 inA/W and 3J2 mA/W, resper.Lively, at

T = 77 K. The responsiviies of two main peaks have a different voltage depondence. The peak

for ),p4 increases rapidly for Vb > 0.5 V, and it reaches a saturation responsivity value of 18.3

A/W at. Vb _> 3 V as shown in Fig. 3.3.6. On the other hand, the responsivity for A"\j remains

nearly constant for Vb :< 2 V, and then exponentially increases to R = 110 A/W at Vi, - 6 V.

as shown in Fig. 3.337. Extremely large photocontuctivity gains of 630 and 3.200 for A,,, and

A•6 (as compared to the value at Vb = 0) were obtained at V6 = 3 V and 6 V. respectively-

In a type-Il indirect AIAs/AIGaAs QWIP, free carriers are confined in the AlAs quantum well

formed in the X-conduction band minimum, which has a larger electron effective mass than that

in the P-band valley. When a normal incidence radiation impinges on this QWIP, electrons in

the ground-state of the X-well are excited to either the excited state El or one of the continuum

states E2 to E6 . If the continuum state in the X-band valley is resonantly aligned with a state in

the P-band valley, the photon-generated electrons in the X-band will undergo resonant transport

to the resonant state in the f-band provided that the barrier layer (in the present case, AlAs

layer) is so thin that it is transparent to the conduction electrons's" 9 . This resonant transport

from X-band to P-band is expected to be a coherent resonance which can greatly enhance the

transmission if the electron lifetime r4 in these continuum states is much shorter than the X-band

to P-band scattering time constant rs. The 4- can be estimated from the uncertainty principle,

SA ,'- 10 (where AEFWHM is the spectral full width at half maximum), while tansAEFwHi

"1 ps 2 0 , hence 4L < -rs. The peak transmission at resonance is expected to be increased by the

.atio of rs/ r _ 100. In addition, due to the effective mass difference between the X-band and

the P-band, electron velocity and mobility in the fl-valley will be much higher than the value in

the X-band valley. Since the photocurrent is proportional to the electron velocity and mobility

(i.e., [ph = AqvdgrR, where A is the effective area of the detector, vd is the drift velocity, g is the

photogeneration rate, 1/rR is the recombination rate of electrons in the P-band), a large increase in

the photocurrent is expected when photon-generated electron resonant transition from the X-band

to fl-band takes place under certain bias conditions. It is known that optical gain G = -rL(,-T, where

rT' is transit time (rT=--T, I is the superlattice thickness, it is the electron mobility, and F is the

electric field). In the coh,'rent resonance and certain bias condition, G will be significantly enlarged

as well. The larger responses at A•p. and A•j wavelengths are due to a better alignment of these

I
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U r;�eowii it. levels, while the rela;tivly lower respons-, f•r dh, A,,:, and A,,r, w;av, •hle stili ir, ;a u'cribd

to a lig ¢t.ly rriisalign• rent ii tOh rt,son;it lhvels, which rosulL.s I'r•ini t.di, X-I' cotipling ,i.rngt h

I (dil]'r-ro'tl(721. llowovor, rio phot~oco•id •tl ivity gpil is ,xpiwced riot. to bw obsCrv,,d at .\A,1 ,, ;t2I

peak wavelongth., die to the a;sonce of' the rsona•lt. transition from the X-band to the ['-bhad in

3 the electronic conduction. Due to the novel resonant conduction scheme from the X-barid to the

P-band, a long wavelength Ill QWIP with extremely high responsivity and ultra low noise can be

fabricated from the type-Il indirect AIAs/AIGaAs material system grown on (110) GaAs described

in this paper.

I The PV mode operation at peak wavelengths of Ap,3_6 in the type-Il AlAs/Al1aAs QWIP is

resulted from the macroscopic polarization field (i.e. Hartree potential) caused by the energy band

I bending effect and spatial separation of electrons and holes. However, the PV operation was not

observed in the wavelengths of Apl-2. This is probably due to the novel resonant transport feature

3 which enhances the photogenerated electron conduction.

In conclusion, we have demonstrated a normal incidence type-It QWIP using an indirect X-

band AlAs/Alo. 5 Gao.5 As system grown on (110) GaAs substrate with multispectral responses in the

2 to 14 pm wavelength range. The desirable normal incidence radiation is allowed due to the tilted

and anisotropic energy band structure of AlAs/ AIGaAs grown on a (110) GaAs substrate. The

detector was found to have six peak wavelength responses at Apl-s -- 2.2, 2.7, 3.5, 4.8. 6.5, and 12.5

I pm. The spectral responses for wavelengths at A = 2.2, 2.7, 3.5, and 4.8 pm are ascribed to the

novel resonant interaction between the X-band and P-band which yields a large photoconductive

3 gain in electron conduction. The spectral response atA = 12.5 lm has a broader bandwidth (AA/A

= 30 %), covering the wavelength range from 9 to 18 pm. The capabilities of normal incidence,

3 large spectral sensing range, ultra high photoconductive gain, multispectral detection, and ultra-

low noise characteristics make this type-if AIAs/AIGaAs QWIP highly desirable for many infrared

applications. Further studies of the interaction effects between the X- and F-bands, transition

coupling, bandgap engineering, and hot electron transport mechanisms in the type I1 indirect Ill-V

3 multiple quantum well structures may lead to the development of a variety of novel quantum well

infrared detectors, lasers, and modulators.

I
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I Appendix

By using die Lranusrtr iat.rix rinetiod, a energy disp,'rsion tjt u;t, uos for periodic structures

such ats 1 lt ,ile tlul , ( iiuuifi wells andt su11:rlat..Ice.s c;L 1), ded(l ced.ll It, is assui•in tl tdia t ' e rl l;yt'r

contains siufficient nitinher of atotruc sublayers (i.e. monolayers) so that the effective- mass model

holds for the calculation. From the effective-naiss model, the solution of the conduction band

envelope function for jth region can be obtained from

0" + kojb = 0,
j I IEv.

where k is the wave propagation constant k = VI t , VP conduction-band offset energy, and

E electron energy. When k is either real or imaginary, the equation gives either oscillatory or

evanescent wave solution, respectively. For a flat-band condition, the functions of 0 and ./m;

should be continuous cross the heterointerfaces. The wave conduction property for the system (i.e.

multiple quantum wells or superlattice) can be represented by the characteristic impedance Z' =

m*/k which is associated with the ratio of t/(t1'/m). The transfer matrix T of the one periodic

superlattice structure which itself consists of N layers is given by

(T1 T12  N coskjLj Z1SsnkLT T= 1 J 1f
T2 1 T 22  j=t -7 sinkjLj coskjLj

where Lj is the thickness of a layer in the superlattice. The dispersion equation for the system

is readily found to be given by T11 + T22 = 2 cosqL, where q is the superlattice wave vector, L

the period of the superlattice (=Z=L Lj). The conduction band nonparabolicity, bias-dependent

property, and coupling between X-band and P-band could be also included in the transfer metrix

* expression to give a complicated energy dispersion relation.

I
I
I
I
I
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S 50 nm 3 nm

S~Figure 3.3.1 (a) Energy band diagram of a Itye-II AIAs/AIGaAs QWIP,
showing the energy levels (Eo.... E6) in the X- and F-

S~conduction valleys, and the intersubband transitions.
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Figure 3.3.1 (b) Constant energy surfaces near the X- conduction

valleys of AlAs grown on [110] GaAs substrake.
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U Figure 3.3.2 Optical absorption coefficients deduced from absorbance data
for AIAs/AlGaAs QWIP measured at 77 K and 295 K.
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I Figure 3.3.3 Dark current versus bias voltage for the
AlAs/Al GaAs QWIP measured at 98, 77 and 68 K.
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Figure 3.3.5 Normalized responsivity versus wavelength for the

AlAs/AlGaAs QWIP measured at 77 K and Vb = 0 V,
showing four peak responses corresponding to the
intersubband transitions from Ei to E3, E4, E5, and E6.
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SFigure 3.3.6 Responsivity versus bias voltage for the AIAs/AIGaAs
QWIP measured at 77 K and )Xp4= 3.5 pým.
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Figure 3.3.7 Responsivity versus bias voltage for the AIAs/AlGaAs
QWIP measured at 77 K and Xp6 = 2.2 ýLm.
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I __ __ __ __ __I_ __I _

E0  El E2 E:5 E4  E5  Eo
X-band 20 110 189 270 365 475 600

P-band 265 370 460 595

I
Table 3.3.1 The simulated intersubband transition energy levels in the X-band and F-band for

the type-IL AlAs/AlGaAs QW[P. The energy levels, E3, F4, E5, and E6 in the P-band and X-
band formed the resonant levels for the photoexcited electrons in this QWIP The parameters
used in the calculation of X-band and P-band are m' = 0.78 mo, 0.15 mo for AlAs and 0.82
mo, 0.11 mo for Alo.sGao.sAs. (Note: All the energy levels shown are measured from the AlAs
quantum well X- conduction band edge in unit of meV.)

I
I
I

ApI Ap2 Ap3  Ap4 Ap5 Ap6
Peak (pm) 12.5 6.5 4.8 3.5 2.7 2.2

RA (A/W) (PV) 0.029 0.032
RA (A/W) (PC) 0.024 0,005 18.3 110

2V 2V 3V 6V

D- (cmVJ/-Hz/W) 1.1x109 3.0x 10" l,1Xl012

I
Table 3.3.2 The measured peak wavelengths, responsivities, and detectivities for the type-TI

AIAs/AIGaAs QVIP at T = 77 K.

4
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3 3.4 A 2-T) Sqiuare Mesh Metal Grating Coupled TnGaAs/InAlAs BNTM QWIP

3 Sumrrrmary A theoretical and exp''rihmental study of the coupling q nan tu rr eficlency and respon-

sivity in an InGaAs/hnAlAs BU'M QWIPI by using a planar 2-D sq1iare rmesh metal grating has3 been carried out. A coupling qanttimn elficiency or r/ = 29% was obtained using a grating period,

g = 4 pm and grating width, a = 2.5 pin at peak response wavelength A1p = 10p/m.

In this section we describe a 2-D double periodic square mesh metal grating rouplhr for cou-

pling the IR radiation in a BTM QWIP under nornmal incident backside illumirnatiou. The 2-D

Ssquare mesh metal grating offers several advantages which include: (i) Efficiently scatfering the

normal incident IR radiation into the quantum wells with an absorbable angle independent of light

3 polarization, and (ii) easy to fabricate such a planar metal grating structure on the QWIP surface.

as shown in Fig.3.4.1. In the design of a 2-D square mesh metal grating coupler, the aperture

width 'a' and the grating period 'g' are the two key parameters which govern the coupling quan-

tum efficiency of the QWIPs. It can be shown that the power of the higher order diffracted waves

for such a grating structure is a function of the ratio 'a/g', which is called the 'strip factor'. For

effective coupling, values of the strip factor (= a/9) for a square mesh metal grating coupler must

fall between 0.55 and 0.63.

A theoretical and experimental study of the coupling quantum efficiency and responsivity

in an Ino.48Alo.5 2As/Ino.s3 GaoArAs bound-to-miniband (BTM) QWIP enhanced by using a 2-D

square mesh metal grating coupler with grating width a = 2.5t2mi and grating period 9 = 4pm

under backside normal incidence illumination has been carried out. The QWLP sample was grown

by the molecular beam epitaxy (MBE) technique. A I-pm-thick highly doped (2 x 101s cm-3 )

n+- Ino.5 3Gao. 47 As bottom contact layer was first grown on a lattice matched semi-insulating InP

substrate. This is followed by the growth of 20 periods of enlarged Ino,5 3 Gao 4 7 As quantum wells

with a well width of 110A. and a dopant, density of 5 x 1017 cm-3 . The barrier layers on each

side of the quantum well consist of 6 periods of undoped lno.52 AIo..i8As(35A)/lno.5 3 Gao.r.1 As(50A)

superlattice layers. A second highly-doped (2 x 1018 cm- 3 ) n+-In0. 53 Gao.A7 As cap layer of 0.3jm

thick was grown to complete the structure and served as the top ohmic contact for the QW[P. The

square mesas of 200x 200pm12 area were formed by chemical etching the active layers down to the3 bottom contact layer. A square contact ring using AuGe/Ni/Au film was first deposited around the

periphery of the mesa structure and then alloyed for ohmic contact formation. The metal grating

Swas then formed on the QWIP by using electron beam (e-beam) evaporation of Au filh directly

42
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I ont o the mesa surface followod by lift-olf process.

Figure 3.4.1 shows the square mesh metal grating structure formed on the top face of an

lnGaAs QWIP, where a = 2.5nim is the aperturc width and g = 41jm is the grating period The

square apertures are arranged in the conducting screen along two orthogonal coordinates i and

j making the whole grating structure as equal spaced parallel metal lines intersect one another.

The unknown electromagnetic waves near the grating can be modeled by using modal expansion

method. Taking wave theory in a periodic structure into consideration, the transverse vector fields

of incident, reflected and transmitted waves are expressed as sums of Floquet modes (Pqr. where

(p,q) is the diffracted order, r = 1 denotes the TE Floquet modes, r = 2 denotes the TM Floquet

modes. Using the method of moments, the matrix form is obtained as

YfI'.] Iw [I,, (6)

3 where 2

ipq r=1 qr 'd.dy(7

= rJ f, 2 <.,y/ i

and incident dependent matrix,

1= -E ooA Gro-oo (8)
r~1

The 4,m are the waveguide modes spanned by the aperture, Wm represents the corresponding

expansion coefficient, ýpq, and ed are the admittance of the Floquet modes at two sides of the

mesh grating, and A00, are the coefficients of the incident fields. The integrals C>'•r are complex

numbers, so are the elements of YM". The absorption constant a of a QWIP depends on cos2 2°,

3 where 7 is the angle between the electric field vector of the diffracted mode and the free carrier

motion vector i in the quantum wells. It is noted that only the TM propagating Floquet modes

of the grating scattered field will produce intersubband absorption and photo-response . Besides.

a larger cos2 - implies a larger absorption constant, where the cosine of angle - is given by

U c0/7q2- .p 2 ±+q2  (9)
cos 7pq2 '- VP2+4

where n, is the refractive index of the medium in which the wave propagates. It is worthy of. 'Ing

that the coupling quantum efficiency of a grating coupled QWIP depends not only on I but also

on the power of each higher order TM propagating modes, which can be expressed as

17 = v' (I1- e~(10)
i
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Iwhere Pi is the normalWiAd power of oa'h elfe:ctiwv! (propagating) Itth order 'I'M m lod,,, Y•, is fli'

corres)ondinig absorption constant, and I is the total length of the dop.!d qualitrini wells. III tir

present case, I = (1 1A) x (20 periods) = 2200A. Figure 3.4.2 shows the rel,'tive power and anglh

of the first and second orders of the dirracted waves for square mesh grating coupled lnGaAs BiTM

QQW[P+ The second order diffracted waves become dominant for A shorter than 10.465Spmn. By

substituting the values of cos -y and Pi given in Fig.3.4.2 and Eq.(5), a coupling quantum efficiency

of 32% was obtained at A = 10pum for the square mesh metal grating coupled [nGaAs BTM QW[P

under backside illumination. It is worthy of noting that the coupling quantum efficiency can be

further improved by choosing a smaller grating period. According to our numerical analysis. the

optimum grating coupler has the normalized parameters \ • 1, and a/9 = 0.6, where A, is the

wavelength corresponding to peak absorption. Therefore, a grating with g = 3pam and a = !.8/m

should yield a maximum coupling quantum efficiency for this InGaAs QWIP.

The photocurrent measurements were carried out using a globar ER source, an ORIEL 77250

single grating monochromator, a current preamplifier and a chopper lock-in amplifier system The

sample was mounted in a closed-cycle liquid helium cryogenic system. The incident IR radiation

intensity was measured by using a calibrated pyro-detector. Figure 3.4.3 shows a comparison of the

measured and calculated responsivity versus wavelength for the square mesh metal grating coupled

InGaAs BTM QWIP with grating period 9 = 4pm and grating width a = 2.5pm. Note that the

responsivity of the QWIP was calculated by substituting the coupling quantum efficiency given in

Eq. (5) into the following expression

I= r A1.2 (4)II
where the optical gain g0 = 0.09 was obtained from the noise gain measured at 77 K using the

assumptions that these two gains are equal and remain invariant from 77 K to 61 K. The measured

coupling quantum efficiency r/ = 29% at peak response Ap = 10pm is slightly smaller than that of

3 the calculated value. This may be attributed to the fact that the conductivity of metal grating

(Au) in a real QWIP device is smaller than the theoretical value of infinity. The current loss in

the conducting mesh metal grating will certainly lower the value of coupling quantum efficiency

measured in a practical QWIP device.

En conclusion, we have performed a theoretical and experimental study ofthe coupling (1uantum

efficiency and responsivity in a 2-D square mesh metal grating coupled InGaAs BTM QWIP under

normal incident backside illumination. The measured coupling quantum efficiency for an InGaAs

BTM QW[P was found to be 29% with grating parameters 9 = 4pim and a = 2.51,n. The coupling
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U ~Figure 3.4.1 Top view of a 2-D3 square mesh metal grating
coupler formed on an InGaAs BTM QWIP.
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3� ijijaiitn 'llrcieicy JjJay bI furd.h,'r imiproved by ishi g a soJ;iar' iiwsh gral.iig with j = :Jj&II and

a = [.81,n.

3.15 (ieortetry CorixilAra titm s of A 2-D Sqiiare Mle4xsh Grating Coupler for A (;aAs/,AlGaAs

QWiP

Sumrnary- The effects of grating size and shape variation on the photoresponse or a 2-D square

3 mesh metal grating coupler for a GaAs/AlGaAs QWIP has been analyzed. In the fabrication of

small grating coupler structure on QW[Ps, some distortion in the aperture's shape and size may

occur dluring processing. This inay lead to nontiniforrned photoresponse of ,ell-t1o-ccll i 0 t4,, QvI P
arrays. The effect can be minimized by either selecting a larger aperture size or using a larger

3 grating period.

In an intersubband absorption QWIP, electrons are excited from the bound ground state to3 a higher level miniband or continuum band by [R radiation, and then transport via the mini-

band or continuum band states under the applied electric field to produce the photocurrent. The

corresponding transitions are allowed only when the electric field component of the incident ER

radiation is polarized in the direction of the electron motion. The IR illumination perpendicular to

the surface of the QWIP will not be absorbed in type-I QWIPs. Therefore, some special coupling

techniques have to be employed, such as using a 45' angle polished facet on one edge of the detec-

3 tors, Brewster's angle illumination, 1-D lamellar grating and 2-D cross grating. En the 45' polished

facet or Brewster's angle illumination coupling, the light can access the detector in only one di-3 rection, the coupling is rather weak and not capable of forming a planar image array. In lamellar

grating coupling, the FPA is possible but the coupling is polarization dependent. In our design, we

use a planar 2-D square mesh metal grating with a conducting screen perforated periodically with

square apertures formed on the top contact surface of the detector by standard photolithography

and lift-off techniques. The grating scatters the incident ER light into new electromagnetic waves

which satisfy the absorption rule described above.

However, fabrication of extremely small grating structure will inevitably introduce cell-to-cell

photoresponse nonuniformity in the FPAs, which in turn could introduce spatial noise and limit3 the sensitivity of [R imaging camera. Since the size of square apertures in the grating is only a few

micrometers or smaller, some variation in the width and shape of the grating aperture pattern on

a QW[P F'PA cau bhe expected. Therefore, the elfect, of changiug the aperture width and shape on

the coupling quantum efliciency must be considered in the grating design.
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I, tLii soctiou we pr.'•ril,t ai n•,orical ainalysis Or t,ort, elrect. or gran.ing s•iz and shape' varialion

on thO- coupling quantum elficioncy o r a .Lpiare ,ieNli iietal grating coupled GaAs QWI [s. The

aperture widtlh is c'ar,:f lly cho.•ei to avoid iidhii.eig hei f, icorrmc.Id spatial oiaise. Finially, a grating

scale with good stalbility was also discusscd.

The 2-D square mesh metal grating is deposited on the top surface of a GaAs QWIP as

illustrated in Fig. 3.5.1, where a is the aperture width, and g is the grating period. The IR

radiation is impinging on the grating under normal incidence conditions. The square apertures arc

arranged in two orthogcnal coordinates i and ! making the whole grating structure as two groups

of equally spaced parallel metal lines ýntersect one another.. The unknown electromagnetic waves

near the grating are derived by using modal expansion method. Taking wave theory in periodic

I structure into consideration, we obtain

2

ii= Aoo•,oo (12)I r=1
where 9' is the transverse component of the incident electric field with respect to wave travel

i direction i, 0oor are the Floquet mode functions, AooT is the corresponding coefficient, and r = I

or 2 is used to designate the TE or TM Floquet mrues, respectively. Similarly, the transverse3 I component of the transmitted and reflected electric fields can be written as
2

F = ~ ~ ~Bpqr~tpqr
I pq r=

2 2

E AOOr oor + r, 1 Rpqr~pq, (13)
r= P q r=1

where RPqr is the reflection coefficient, and Bp,, is the transmission coefficient. Equation (2) also3 implicitly includes the boundary condition that the tangential electric field vector is continuous

in the aperture. Employing the method of moments, these equations are reduced to the following

3 expression

[YY' [F-] = [1.) (14)

3 where ±

pq r=i

pqr 4I1 (15)
and

, = 2 "Au OrgoOr (16)
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I

I isthe rrOwitrix of iicidence. '['he *,,im anr tihl wavoguiiid miodle Spanned by tOw :apertiirl, FP,. is the

corrmspolonding .xplaneiio coellicivii, a.:ii 4P',.n and 4; r are thOw ad; iiittaiice of Litll F["I iOt. miiodqs on

I the two sides of Oiwh mesh grating. 'l'lh initegrals (Z,,' are cornlj)lex ruIirtibrs and so do i.h,' O 'wnrn'itts

of y4 .[he coili( g rfficiency of (Cho grat,ing depends not only On thl p)Ower of each higher order

ITM propagating mode hut also on the angle eniclosed by the electric field vector of the dilfracted

mode and the free carrier motion vector 7 i, which is denoted by -

i U- Yp,,4 \- • + r/2 (17)

3 where n, is the refractive index of the mediur in which the wave propagates. Note tha. tHit, ntant-imin

well absorption is directly proportional to the cos 2 -y and the diffracted power. Figure 3.3.2 (a)

3n shows the relative coupling power of the first order diffracted waves as a function of the normalized

wavelength for different values of a/g ratio. The second order diffracted waves will not emerge until

A/g is smaller than 2.298 (using nr = 3.25 for GaAs at 77K). Although grating period g remains

constant during the photolithography process, the aperture width may be changed or distorted.

Figure 3.5.2(b) shows the variation of coupling power of the first order diffracted waves with the

normalized aperture width a/q in the most effective coupling regime 2.8 < A/g < 3.2. The results

clearly show that a/9 = 0.6 is a relatively stable (noncritical) ratio for the aperture width.

T'he shape of the aperture may be distorted during the fabrication of grating pattern, as

shown in Fig.3.5.3(a). In the extreme case, the aperture becomes a circular shape with a radius

r equal to half of the square aperture width a, and the grating coupler consists of a conducting

3 screen perforated periodically with circular apertures. The characteristic curve of such a grating is

plotted in Fig. 3.5.3(b). Almost invariant coupling curve is obtained for r/g = 0.3 to a/g = 0.1),

which implies that the square mesh metal grating with a normalized aperture width a/g = 0.6 is

insensitive to the aperture shape even if the pattern is not processed properly. Another approach to

reduce the effect of deformation in the grating aperture is to use a larger grating geometry with a

lower coupling quantum efficiency. For example, a square mesh grating coupler with g = 611m and

a = 3pm instead of g = 4pm, a = 2 pm can be used to couple a GaAs/AIGaAs QWIP for 9-lltpm

3 detection. Figure 3.5.4 illustrates the coupling characteristic curves for the 6/3 ratio grating coupler.

This larger scale grating has larger aperture size, and hence is easier to fabricate within the same

3 error tolerance limits. Figure 3.5.5(a) and (b) show the calculated optical absorption constants of

the first, second and third order diffracted waves, and the calculated coupling quantnum eJffciency

n of a GaAs/AIGaAs QWIP using two differeiit sets of grating parameters. The q,,antrm efficiency
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I Figure 3.5.1 (a) Top view of a 2-D square mesh metal grating coupler,
(b) side-view showing the incident and transmitted light.
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I Figure 3.5.2 (a) Relative coupling power of the first order diffracted waves
versus normalized wavelength, s, for a 2-D square mesh metal3 grating coupler, with different ratios of aig.
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I Figure 3.5.2 (b) Relative coupling power of the first order diffracted waves
versus normalized aperture width, a/g, for a 2-D square mesh3 metal grating coupler, with different ratios of Vg.
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I Figure 3.5.3 (a) Top view of the square and circular shape apertures

for a 2-D square mesh metal grating coupler.
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Figure 3.5.3 (b) The relative coupling power of the [st order diffracted waves
vs. normalized wavelength for a square and circular shape aperture.
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i Figure 3.5.5 (a) Optical absorption constant of the Ist, 2nd, and 3rd order
diffracted waves vs. wavelength for a 2-D square mesh3 grating coupled GaAs/AlGaAs QWIP.
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U IFigure 3.5.5 (b) Coupling quantum efficiency vs. wavelength for
a 2-D square mesh grating coupled GaAs/AlGaAs QWIP.
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rj is ralciIaI 4tedI by
r/ = P ff.: .(I I- . .. ) (18)

I wherf! e is the a;isorptloi coistLait., shown hi Fig.3,5.5(a), I is the ) otal oIrgth of 1iit1tu1 wlls (ilk

the present case, I = (88A1) - ('lOperiolm) = .3520:1), and "Peff is the relative coupling pow,-r of all

the higher order diifractcd waves.

I[n conclusion, the efrects of grating shape and grating width variation on the coupling ,ili10tiul

efficiency in a 2-D square mesh metal grating coupled GaAs/AlGaAs QWIP have been analyzed

for 8-12/,m detection. It is shown that grating variation generated spatial noise can be reduced

either by using noncritical grating geometry or using a larger grating dimension.

3.6 Noise Characterization of An InGaAs/InAlAs BTM QWTP

Sununary: Noise characterization for a bound-to-miniband (BTM) transition [nGaAs/lnAlAs

QWIP has been carried out in this work. From measurements of noise spectrum as a function of

frequency ( 10 to 105 Hz), the noise sources in this QWIP were identified. The results revealed

that Johnson noise dominated in the low bias voltage region and 1/If noise dominated in the high

bias region. In addition, noise gain versus bias voltage was also determined for this QWRP.

Multiquantum well structures are of great interest because of their novel electronic and optical

properties. One of the successful applications of quantum well structures is the use of intersubband

transition for long wavelength infrared (IR) detection. In comparison with other IR detectors, like

HgCdTe IR detectors, quantum well infrared detectors (QWIPs) have many advantages such as

higher yield, lower cost, fewer material defects, and predictable spectral response. To evaluate

the performance of a QWIP, detectivity D* is the most often used figure of merit. In calculating

the detectivity at certain frequency, the noise value at this frequency must be known- Another

important parameter for evaluating the QWIP performance is the dark current noise gain. The

noise associated with the dark current of a QWIP is usually controlled by trapping and detrapping

processes at the quantum well/barrier layer interface, and is generation-recombination (g-r) in

I nature. In this respect, the noise gain can be calculated from noise spectrum. Therefore. the noise

measurements are necessary in evaluating the performance of the QWIPs. In this section, we present

the measurements on noise spectrum in a bound-to-miniband (BTM) transition in InGaAs/InAlAs

QWIP at 77 K.
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i I. JhnlNon Noisv:

Li! t is (:ofrsisler the C•aHe giveni as follow: tlw liiilnbl+fr of events per second Is the ini miblr or

raudom| collisions p)e'r s:cond. Thie coiitril)tilo pt,r cvcnt is the fractional charge giv en by e, wh eire

I is the mean free path between collisions. Usitg ote-dirmensional argurnent, the mean-square noise

current becomes

i I, = 2 + ( 2  (N9)

where, N is the total number of photoexcited carriers, and I = ur,. Since 1/2My12 = 1/2kT and

Ire/r M 1 2 ! can be written as 12 = ty )2 = 2kT !r , (20)

e

With eNp/L 2 = I/R, the mean-square noise current per unit bandwidth is given by

J2 = 4"kTAB (21)I = 41TZA
2. Generation-Recombbination Noise

From the traditional analysis of g-r noise, the creation and annihilation of free carriers in

semiconductor device may be described by
dAN _ LN

-- =---A +H( (22)di

where AN is the fluctuation in the number of carriers, r is the life time of excess carriers, and H(t)

is the random noise term.

Using Fourier transformation, we can obtain

SN(I)- ± 5(°)2 (23)
1+ w2r2

with
c oo rdf" _S_(__r

ýN2 = v s(f1)al = 5H (0)T r =f51()IIT + w 2r 2  4

so that

SN(I) = 4AN-2 1-- W2r2 (24)

I Assuming the number of total carriers is N, and the current caused by one electron is I., we

have = N,. Thus,

S i,(f) = ii 2SN(I) = 4i,'T-N 2 = 4 p IN 4rT

1+ w2-r2 +~ iw 2 r 2
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I [For iimajority carrier device,, AN i is mIqual to N,.. In a QW I P, the avragoe jiuboer or coii d ic tion

electron is equal to the total nuimiber of carriers excited, Usitig I N' ( whore 7-, is the carrier

I transport tine), we obtain

S,(f) = 4f 2  'I = 4e!
N, 1+W

2
T

2  
1+ W 2 T 2  (5

where 9 - is defined as "noise gain" in a QWIP

In our case, w-r < 1, the g-r noise spectrum car be simplified to

ISt -- leih (26)

Therefore, the noise spectrum due to g-r noise of a QWIP is constant in the frequency domain.

Figure 3.6.1 shows the dark current and differential resistance versus bias voltage for an In-

I GaAs/InAlAs BTM QWIP. In our measurements, eighteen data points were taken between -1 V

to 4-1 V. The frequency range for each data point is from 10 Hz to 100 KHz.

The characteristic noise density spectra are plotted in Fig.3.6.2 (a) and (b) for bias voltages.

Vb = -0.083, -0.453, and -1.06 V, respectively. The strong signal appears at 10Hz to 100Hz in the

noise spectrum was believed to be the stray noise picking up during the measurements (e.g. 60Hz

power line signal) and should be ignored. By selecting the right g-r noise density, Si(f), the noise

denbity versus reversed bias voltage is shown in Fig 3.6.3.

From the measured results, it is seen that Johnson noise is the dominate noise source at low

bias region. Once the applied voltage increases (under both forward bias and reverse bias over

0.06 V), the g-r noise becomes dominant. Under the condition, wr < 1, the noise gain can beI Si-S,, John~o
calculated by using 9 - SIgT----" We use Si,Johnson = 2.0 x 10-24A 2 /Hz from the measured

I data. Figure 3.6.4 shows the noise gain as a function of applied bias for the InGaAs BTM QWIP.

Large noise gain factor was observed in this QWIP.

In general, it is not desirable to operate the detector at 1/f noise dominant region. From our

noise measurements, we found that the available operation bias is -0.07 V to- I V and 0.07 V to 0. 153 V. There is no doubt that operation under reverse bias is much better than the forward bias for the

BTM QWIP. This result is good agreement with the InGaAs SBTM QWIP reported previously. In

general, BTM transition QW[P structure is expected to be less noisy than the standard QWIP due

to the lower dark current in this device. It has been shown that the dark current and noise gain

I
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Figure 3.6.1 Darkcurrent and differential resistance vs. bias voltage

I for an InGaAs/InAIAs BTM QWIP measured at 77 K.
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Figure 3.6.2 Noise density versus frequency for an InGaAs
BTM QWIP measured at Vb = -0.083, -0.453 V.
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Figure 3.6.4 Noise gain versus bias voltage for an InGaAs BTM QWIP.
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U ;Iare strongly relatoed in the convonhtiial QWI[!. To rlurt.hcr sthidy dih noise origins in hw, QW VI

devices, we plani to perform mcasurements of Hthe noise spectrum on otlher types of QWI Ps, and thlw

results will be reported in the next quarterly progress report.
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